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TUgis Code of Conduct

Participant expectations
We want the TUgis Conference to be an excellent experience for everyone. 
Participate while acknowledging that everyone deserves to be here—and each of 
us has the right to enjoy our experience without fear of harassment, discrimination, 
or condescension, whether blatant or via micro-aggressions. 

♦  Be excellent to each other. Respect each other and common rules for 
personal interactions.

♦  Be professional and behave appropriately. Refrain from demeaning, 
harassing, aggressive, or intimidating materials or behavior. Use welcoming 
and inclusive language and be respectful of differing viewpoints and 
experiences. 

♦  See something. Say something. If you are being harassed or feel 
uncomfortable, notice that someone else is being harassed, or have any 
other concerns, please email tugis@towson.edu and event staff will take 
immediate and appropriate actions. 

Inappropriate behavior
Harassment is inappropriate, interferes with the conference experience, and will not 
be tolerated. Avoid any behavior that is inappropriate with regards to race, color, 
creed, gender, gender identity, religion (including religious dress and grooming), 
marital status, domestic partner status, genetic information, age, national origin or 
ancestry, military or veteran status, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability, 
or any other basis protected by federal, state, or local laws. Harassment and 
inappropriate behavior include but is not limited to:

♦  gratuitous or off-topic sexual images or behavior  
in spaces where they’re not appropriate

♦  deliberate intimidation
♦  leering, stalking, staring, or gestures
♦  harassing photography or recording
♦  sustained disruption of talks or other events
♦  offensive verbal language

♦  physical contact without consent or after a 
request to stop

♦  threats of violence
♦  unwelcome sexual attention
♦  pictures, drawings or cartoons
♦  offensive clothing
♦  offensive email, voicemail messages, or 

social media postings

The TUgis Conference, whether delivered in-person or online, is dedicated to providing a welcoming, inclusive, 
harassment-free experience for everyone. This TUgis Code of Conduct applies to all attendees, employees, 
exhibitors, speakers, sponsors, volunteers, event staff, and other participants. TUgis takes violations of this policy 
seriously and will respond appropriately.

Consequences of inappropriate behavior
Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated. Participants asked to stop any 
harassing behavior are expected to comply immediately. Event organizers retain 
the right to take actions to keep the event a welcoming environment for all. This 
may include, but isn’t limited to:

♦  Expulsion from the event with no refund

♦  Removing inappropriate content

♦  Deny access to future TUgis conferences

Reporting inappropriate behavior
Code of conduct violations reduce the value of our event for everyone. We want 
you to be happy at our event. If you see or are the target of inappropriate behavior, 
immediately email tugis@towson.edu and event staff will take appropriate action 
to ensure the event maintains a safe and constructive environment. Please include 
your name, what behavior you witnessed and where the behavior took place.

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
mailto:tugis@towson.edu
mailto:tugis@towson.edu
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Schedule: Monday, August 10

Webcast A Webcast B WebEx Virtual Exhibit Hall

9:00 am Welcome Remarks

Ardys Russakis, Towson University; Julie Spangler, 
JMSGIC; and Julia Fischer, State of Maryland 
Department of IT

9:15 am Sustainable transportation planning: Leveraging GIS 
now for a resilient future

Sandy Hertz

The modern role of GIS in today's planning 
department

Keith Cooke

10:00 am Break/Networking

10:15 am Escaping flatland in the Chesapeake Bay watershed: 
Three-dimensional landscape modeling as a science 
communication tool

John Wolf, United States Geological Survey

Interior space management at Johns Hopkins 
University with Archibus and ArcGIS

Jonathan Dandois, Johns Hopkins Facilities and Real 
Estate

MDTA’s natural resources asset field inspection 
application

Marian Batton, JMT Technology Group; Michael 
Greenberg, Straughan Environmental, Inc.; Peter 
Mattejat, MDTA; and Kyle Spendiff, WSP/MDTA Natural 
Resources Support

Moving the asset management plan to an interactive 
platform

Alan Foster, KCI Technologies

FEMA open space monitoring: Reclamation of 
repeated flood loss properties

Nicholas Thompson and Jesse Pinchot, AECOM; Nora 
Lamm, FEMA

The apple of my BWI: Converting BWI Airport’s 
interior space data to Apple Maps IMDF 

William Garmer and Mark Butterfield, JMT Technology 
Group

Web mapping to identify and manage facilities 
vulnerable to flooding and sea-level rise 

Nick DiPaolo, JMT Technology Group

Completing a storm drain inventory using ArcGIS 
Online and ArcPro

Andrew Blowers, Geospatial Solutions; and Beth 
Schrayshuen, EA Engineering, Science, and 
Technology, Inc.

10:51 am Break/Networking

11:30 am Communicating the value of GIS in your organization

Anthony Puzzo and Adam Carnow, Esri

Thank you to                         for being a platinum supporter

12:00 pm
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Last updated 08/06/20  |

NOTE: Start times for concurrent lightning sessions are approximate and subject to change due to presenter delivery speed, Q & A, and attendance level. Thank you for your patience.

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
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Schedule: Tuesday, August 11

Webcast A Webcast B Webcast C WebEx Virtual Exhibit Hall

9:00 am Preparing for the new national geodetic 
datums in 2024
David Doyle and Alan Dragoo

Paving the way for precision conservation 
and restoration with high-resolution data 
and innovative methodologies 
Katie Walker

9:45 am Break/Networking

10:00 am Leading Organizational Change
Julie Spangler, Gabe Creighton, Niki 
Miller and Candice Ottley-Francois, 
JMT Technology Group

Sanborn - Impervious Mapping
Srini Dharmapuri, Sanborn

Straughan Environmental - Exhibitor 
Showcase
Harrison Bloom, Straughan Environmental, 
Inc.

10:15 am ESRGC - Exhibitor Showcase
Erin Silva and Mary Buffington, ESRGC

GIS Focus for Emergency Communications
Mike King, Esri

Get to know the Washington College GIS 
Program
Erica McMaster, Washington College

10:30 am Towson University and MTA Collaboration: 
Stormwater Management and Compliance 
Dashboard
John Hovanec and Victor Recabarren, Towson 
University

Duncan Parnell-Trimble GIS Solutions
Russell Vrhovac, Duncan-Parnell

10:45 am Break/Networking

11:15 am (11:15 am) Student Capstone Project: 
Solving a Real Problem from a High 
School Classroom
Sylvia Gallo, Worcester Technical High 
School

(11:25 am) Education/Geomentoring/
STEM: Building the future geospatial 
workforce
Daniel Whalen, Prince George's County 
Public Schools

(11:35 am) Q&A Session

Deploying the right solution at the right time
Gabe Borroni, JMT Technology Group

Quantifying riverscape vegetation change 
using drone laser scanning
Jonathan Resop, University of Maryland and 
Cully Hession, Virginia Tech

Maryland parcel data: An update on polygon 
integration
Gary Maragos and David Marin, Maryland 
Department of Planning

Eye in the sky: UAS LiDAR/imaging
John Knowlton and Bobby Riley, AECOM

Modernizing and automating legacy database 
systems
Kyle Byington, Maryland Department of 
Planning

ArcGIS Online and SharePoint for 
remediation monitoring
Beth Schrayshuen, EA Engineering, 
Science, and Technology, Inc., PBC

Establishing a data culture: Developing a data 
management and data governance program
Patrick McLoughlin, JMT Technology Group

The integration and utilization of oblique 
images and derivative products
Srini Dharmapuri, Sanborn
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NOTE: Start times for concurrent lightning sessions are approximate and subject to change due to presenter delivery speed, Q & A, and attendance level. Thank you for your patience.
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Schedule: Wednesday, August 12

Webcast A Webcast B Webcast C WebEx Virtual Exhibit Hall

9:00 am OpenStreetMap: Data + community

Maggie Cawley, OpenStreetMap US

Reality capture for the masses: How cloud 
computing helps realize drone-based reality 
capture

Karl Keller, JMT Technology Group

9:45 am Break/Networking

10:00 am Platinum Exhibitor Presentation: 
AECOM

Anthony Dowell and Jennifer Peffer, 
AECOM

Thank you to 
for being a platinum supporter

10:30 am Mapathon Kick-Off Challenges and solutions in transitioning to 
a service-oriented architecture

Jennifer Nunn, JMT Technology Group 
and Katy Maglio, Anne Arundel County 
Government

Deploying a native ArcGIS Runtime 
(STAR) Application: Broadcasting active 
incidents

Brendan Carroll, KCI Technologies Inc., 
Geospatial Solutions

Serverless technologies for Next-Gen 911

Michael Mattaini, EBA Engineering, Inc and 
Stacey Smith, geographIT

Processing geolocation and time-series 
data using modern Python 

Nick Romano, KCI Technologies Inc., 
Geospatial Solutions

Utilizing cloud resources to create a scalable 
web application to monitor residential 
stormwater practices

John Hovanec, Towson University

Using network analyst and Excel to 
optimize non-revenue hours and mileage 
in transit operations planning

Finn Vigeland, Foursquare ITP

MD DOIT’s validation as a service gateway 
helping meet NENA guidelines

Sheila Steffenson, US Operations, 1Spatial, Inc.

Massive data capture using mobile 
LiDAR

Mark Day, GPI11:00 am Mapathon

Getting started with ArcGIS GeoEvent Server 
using Maryland citation data

Sean Lynn, Washington College GIS Program

11:15 am Break/Networking

12:00 pm
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NOTE: Start times for concurrent lightning sessions are approximate and subject to change due to presenter delivery speed, Q & A, and attendance level. Thank you for your patience.
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Schedule: Thursday, August 13

Webcast A Webcast B WebEx Virtual Exhibit Hall

9:00 am Legal boundary data at the U.S. Census Bureau: The 
foundation for accurate data

Mike Clements, Allison Shafer, Madeline Sovich and Nancy von 
Meyer

The Maryland COVID-19 Dashboard: An open data 
platform and interagency decision-making tool 

Mark Corser

Mapathon

9:45 am Break/Networking

10:00 am Panel Session: How to Thrive in a Remote Work Environment 
brought to you by MES & MSGIC

Mary Buffington, ESRGC; Anthony Dowell, AECOM; Christina 
Gladmon, Spatial Systems Associates, Inc.; Michael 
Herzberger, Maryland Environmental Service; Charyl Knott, 
Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance; Sid Pandey, 
Dewberry; Julie Spangler, JMT Technology Group

Thank you to                             for being a platinum supporter

10:30 am Break/Networking

10:45 am MDOT MTA's bus equity visualization tool

Leah Visakowitz, KLT Group and Kokuei Chen,  
MES / MDOT MTA

Virtual engagement tools and techniques

Lauri Dafner, Esri

Using ArcGIS StoryMaps and ArcGIS Dashboards to map 
suffrage activists

Christina Nemphos and Alex Mikulski, TU Center for GIS

Coronavirus small business recovery solutions

Matt Viverito and Anthony Puzzo, Esri

GIS and racial equity

Rachel Weeden, Esri

Open data helps Maryland safely re-open

Susan Hmel and Dawn Blanchard, Maryland 
Department of Information Technology

GIS COVID related activities in the city of Annapolis

Josh Sturgill and Shawn Wampler, City of Annapolis

COVID19 testing helps Maryland safely re-open

Susan Hmel and Darren Lloyd, Maryland Department 
of Information Technology

11:25 am Closing Remarks

Graham Twibell, MSGIC

11:35 am Break/Networking
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NOTE: Start times for concurrent lightning sessions are approximate and subject to change due to presenter delivery speed, Q & A, and attendance level. Thank you for your patience.
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Attendee Logistic Details

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS/TECH SPECS
PC: Windows 7 or later 

Mac: OS X 10.13 or later 

Downloaded versions of the Webex Meetings and Webex Teams applications are recommended. Browser 
applications are also available. For more information on system requirements, please visit the WebEx Help Center

Supported Browsers 
The 2020 TUgis Conference is accessible on current versions of Chrome (45 and later), Safari (10 and later), 
Microsoft Edge (15 and later), and Firefox (49 and later). For the best experience, we recommend using Chrome.

Corporate IT Settings 
Some corporate IT settings will block websites. If you are attending the event on a device supplied by your 
employer or on your company's internet service, please have your IT team white-list the following addresses: 

♦  Towson.webex.com

♦  Tugis2020conference.sched.com

♦  Teams.webex.com

Mobile Browsers
Our virtual conference site is designed to be mobile-friendly. Mobile versions of Chrome and Safari are 
supported—for best performance, ensure that your mobile browser is up-to-date.

TECH HELP
If you have technical issues, please follow these steps. If you still have issues, email TUgis@towson.edu.

♦  Leave the current session and try to rejoin
♦  Log in again using a different supported browser
♦  Disable all pop-up blockers on your browser
♦  Install Active X on your computer
♦  Check you Wi-Fi connection
♦  For additional support, reach out to our team at Tugis@towson.edu

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://help.webex.com/en-us/nki3xrq/Webex-Meetings-Suite-System-Requirements
mailto:tugis@towson.edu
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How to start a private 1:1 meeting

Go to Spaces  , click         , and choose Contact a Person to enter their 
email or name. Then, just type and send your message. You can also invite 
them to a 1:1 video call by clicking the green meet/video button in the upper 
right-hand corner.  The next time you message them, you can just select 
their name from the People filter.

When you send a message to a person for the first time, you create a 
conversation just between the two of you. The next time you message that 
person, your conversation picks up right where you've left it.

How to Schedule a Meeting
Request a one-on-one video meeting with exhibitor representatives in the 
Virtual Exhibit Hall.

If you would like to schedule a call with a particular conference attendee, 
navigate to the 1:1 conversation between you and the other individual. At 
the top of the chat box, select Schedule from the options available and 
follow the prompts provided to copy the meeting information or schedule a 
meeting using your preferred email application.

Live Demos
Join exhibitors in their branded virtual booths for face-to-face introductions, 
group meetings, presentations, and more. Simply access the Virtual Exhibit 
Hall in WebEx Teams during networking breaks. The schedule of live demos 
will be shared in the conference schedule, as well as in the Virtual Exhibit 
Hall. Click "Join" next to the name of the exhibitor booth that is currently 
presenting to be brought into the live meeting. 

Chat
Ask questions or introduce yourself to exhibitors, presenters, and fellow 
attendees in any of the chat-based discussion spaces

Contacts
Reach out to contact representatives from our sponsors or exhibitors during 
the conference, or save thei contact information for a later date.

These features are available at the discretion of the exhibitor, and not all 
booths will offer every option.

You can access Webex Teams on your computer, mobile device, or web browser. Install it 
on multiple devices and switch between them hassle-free because the app automatically 
knows which device you're using. Your content stays in sync because everything is stored 
in the cloud.

We recommend downloading the desktop application for the highest user experience. 
Go to https://www.webex.com/downloads.html and get Webex Teams for Windows, Mac, 
iPhone, iPad, and Android. Go to https://teams.webex.com for Webex Teams for Web. 
Once downloaded, create an account using the email provided during registration for the 
conference and create an account password.

The Tugis 2020 Conference Virtual Exhibitor Hall in WebEx Teams will be available 
one week prior to the conference. Once you are added, you will be able to explore the 
various discussion spaces and exhibitor booths. Click "Join This Space" to view and send 
messages, receive notifications, and connect with exhibitors and fellow attendees at the 
conference. The Virtual Exhibit Hall will remain open and available for two weeks following 
the conference.

WEBEX TEAMS

Attendee Logistic Details

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://www.webex.com/downloads.html
https://teams.webex.com
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SCHED
Using the 2020 TUgis Conference platform, Sched, is free, easy, and helps to make the most of your conference 
experience. Create a personalized agenda with sessions that interest you the most, explore the directory to network with 
presenters and attendees, customize your profile to share your work, and access all virtual conference sessions during the 
event. One of the benefits of TUgis is the networking. While you’re creating a schedule, update your profile so others can 
get to know a little bit more about you. List your Twitter and LinkedIn profiles to network once the conference is over.

Please Note: The only way to see session details, abstracts, and bios is by being logged in to the 2020 TUgis Conference 
Sched platform. (or www.TUgisConference.com/schedule)

Build your profile: https://sched.com/support/guide/personalize-your-schedule/

Click your profile picture at any time to get back to your personal schedule. Here you can also review and edit your 
attendee profile to include a picture, bio, and other important information you'd like fellow attendees to know. View all 
speakers and other attendees using the navigation bar.

Build your program: https://sched.com/support/guide/personalize-your-schedule/

View the full schedule and hover over a session title for details or click through to the sessions details. If you’re looking for 
a specific session, use the search bar or filter the schedule by color-coded type. Click the circle next to the session’s name 
to make a personal schedule of what you’re looking forward to. Click the check mark again to remove the session from 
your schedule. Click your profile picture at any time to get back to your personal schedule.

Join Sessions Via WebEx
1. Click "View WebCast" at the scheduled time for the session you would like to join.
2. You will be automatically directed to the WebEx Event page to join the session. 
3. The password for all TUgis Conference sessions will be TUGIS2020.
4.  Follow on-screen prompts to connect to the audio. You can also call over your telephone or use your computer 

speakers/headset.

Conference Sessions will take place on the Webex Meeting application, which can either be opened in a browser or 
downloaded. Go to https://www.webex.com/downloads.html to download the latest version. 

Want to make sure WebEx works on your computer? Try a test meeting. Important: If you are unable to join the test 
meeting, please use the support resources available on the WebEx site to troubleshoot your issue.

Rate sessions
Please rate and comment on each session. To do so, view the session description. Surveys open five minutes before the 
session starts and close five days after your event ends.

Attendee Logistic Details

All sessions will be recorded and 
be available for viewing through 
September 30, 2020 on Vimeo.

Password: TUGIS2020

Join Sessions from SCHED
You can join sessions directly from SCHED as 
well. Just click on the Video Stream button in the 
session description to launch the session.

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/login
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/login
https://tugisconference.com/schedule/
https://sched.com/support/guide/personalize-your-schedule/
https://sched.com/support/guide/personalize-your-schedule/
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://www.webex.com/downloads.html
https://www.webex.com/test-meeting.html
https://support.webex.com/support/support-overview.html
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7416595
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Attendee Troubleshooting Procedures

TESTING WEBEX
Want to make sure WebEx works on your computer? Try a test meeting.

Important: If you are unable to join the test meeting, please use the support resources available on the WebEx site to 
troubleshoot your issue.

I entered my information in Webex, but a meeting is not loading.
WebEx may prompt you to install or run a program before you join the meeting. If the webinar window is not loading on your 
computer, use the following suggestions to troubleshoot: 

♦  Try a different browser

♦  Disable all pop-up blockers on your browser.

♦  Install Active X on your computer.

The start time has passed and the presenter has not joined the session.
There may be a few reasons why the presenter has not joined the session. Troubleshoot the issues in the order listed below:

1.  Confirm the start time and time-zone of the session. The conference schedule will indicate the start time and time-
zone of the session. Need help calculating the start time of the meeting for your time-zone? Try using this time zone 
converter.

2.  The class may have been canceled or rescheduled. While we will rarely need to re-schedule or cancel a session, 
sometimes it happens! We will always send an email with cancellation updates or re-scheduling information, so check 
your inbox for details.

3.  The trainer may be having trouble joining the session. There is a lot of technology involved with producing a virtual 
conference, and sometimes we may experience technical difficulties too! We will do our best to let you know on-
screen, via email, through the chat or over the teleconference that we are having trouble, but please bear with us as 
we try to get everything working.

4.  We may be running behind. On rare occasion, our presenter may be running a few minutes late - it happens to the 
best of us! We apologize in advance for the inconvenience. Feel free to contact us if the trainer has not joined the 
session 5 minutes after the scheduled time. 

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://www.webex.com/test-meeting.html
https://support.webex.com/support/support-overview.html
http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html
http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html
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TUgis Gamification 

Your involvement and (more importantly) feedback helps to inform future conferences and events. Thanks for playing along!

P O I N T S T A S K

1 (unlimited) Post on Twitter, tag @Tugisconf and use #TUgis2020

5 Create a profile in Sched

10 Create a schedule in Sched

1 Post a selfie in the Attendee Lounge using #selfie 

1 (unlimited) Give a fellow attendee a shout out in the Attendee Lounge using #shoutout 

1 Post an introduction in the Introductions space using #Hi 

1 Attend the networking break and post a selfie with a beverage using #TUgis2020

1 (unlimited) Give a shout out to a sponsor in the Attendee Lounge using #TUgisconnect

1 (unlimited) Attend a concurrent session and rate it

10 Participate in the scavenger hunt

20 Win the scavenger hunt

Let's have a little fun while we learn and interact with each other.

Gaining Points 

At the close of each day, TUgis will tally points and post a leaderboard in the TUgis General WebEx space. 

♦  Each day the three leaders will each receive a $10 Dunkin Donuts gift card

At the close of the conference on August 13, TUgis will tally all points. The top three point earners will receive:

1.  First Place: Free entrance to the 2021 TUgis Conference, one personal use ArcGIS license ($100 value), 
plus an Esri messenger bag and goodies. 

2.  Second Place: One personal use ArcGIS license ($100 value), plus an Esri messenger bag and goodies.

3.  Third Place: One personal use ArcGIS license ($100 value), plus an Esri messenger bag and goodies.

In the case of a tie, we will host a live Rock, Paper, Scissors in the TUgis General WebEx space.

Scavenger Hunt
Learn more about our exhibitors and sponsors while gaining 
points in this WebEx scavenger hunt. Here's how it works:

♦  Each morning (August 10–13), TUgis will share 
questions in the TUgis General WebEx space. 

♦  Participants will be asked to find the answers in 
Exhibitor and Sponsor booths.

♦  Keep track of your answers.

♦  On August 13, TUgis will share a Google form quiz in 
the TUgis General WebEx space.

♦  Fill in your answers and submit.

♦  Points will be awarded for participation and for 
answering all questions correctly.

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
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Session Details

Concurrent Lightning Sessions
Seven-minute presentations. Modeled after lightning talks, these are quick, engaging, and should inspire 
attendees to seek you out to learn more. Presentations will be grouped according to topic and run by a 
moderator. NOTE: Start times for concurrent lightning sessions are approximate and subject to change 
due to presenter delivery speed, Q & A, and attendance level. Thank you for your patience.

Exhibitor Showcase
The Exhibitor Showcase is a 15-minute session devoted entirely to our vendors.

Mapathon
Wednesday, August 12

♦  10:30–11 a.m.: Mapathon kick-off

♦  11 a.m.–12 p.m.: Mapathon continues

Thursday, August 13

♦  9 a.m.–12 p.m.: Mapathon continues

New this year. OpenStreetMap (OSM) is dubbed “the Wikipedia of map data” and is a powerful tool 
used by GIS professionals, cartographers, mapping enthusiasts, governments, non-profits, and for-profit 
companies to access standardized geospatial information across the world. Pop in any time during 
this session to learn how YOU can contribute to this global GIS database in just a few minutes. All are 
welcome, whether you are completely new to GIS or a hardened devotee of Jack. LEARN MORE

Participants will learn how to contribute to OSM and will be shown the two main “Tasking” managers 
which are used to focus attention on high priority mapping tasks: Humanitarian OpenStreetMap and 
OpenStreetMap US. Resources will be provided about additional OSM activities, including local meetups, 
conferences, and how to download OSM data into a desktop GIS for additional analysis.

The only requirements are a modern web browser, internet, and a free Openstreetmap.org account, 
which can be set up in minutes. If you’re using a laptop, it’s best to use a mouse; trackpads are doable, 
but tricky. 

Carry On the Conversation
Want to learn more or have questions? Join or start a conversation in the themed WebEx spaces and 
answer any attendee follow-up questions from your session.

Networking
The TUgis conference has been connecting GIS professionals since 
1989. This year's virtual conference presents new opportunities to 
connect virtually. Visit these spaces in WebEx to connect with fellow 
attendees, presenters, and exhibitors and sponsors.

Attendee Lounge
Visit the attendee lounge to give shoutouts presenters, post selfies, 
and 'hang out' with fellow attendees between sessions.

Introductions
Use this space to network. Looking for a job? Post your resume and 
link to your LinkedIn profile. Looking for a mentor? Ask here. Have 
an open position at your business? Post a link to the job listing. You 
get the picture. Don't be nervous to post; this space is made for 
networking.

Exhibit Booths
The virtual exhibit hall will be open daily, with exhibitors providing 1:1 
consultations and product demos in their virtual booths. Just click on 
the company name you want to visit and join the conversation. This 
is also a great way to send messages and schedule meetings with 
exhibitors and sponsors.

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/type/Exhibitor+Showcase
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/event/ctbh/mapathon-kick-off
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/event/ctbk/mapathon
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/event/cwZn/mapathon
https://www.openstreetmap.us/
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/event/ctbh/mapathon-kick-off
https://tasks.hotosm.org/
https://tasks.openstreetmap.us/
https://www.openstreetmap.org/user/new
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Thank you to our Pulatinum Supporters

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
http://www.aecom.com/
https://www.menv.com/
https://www.esri.com/en-us/home
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Thank you to our Gold Supporters

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
https://www.marylandsurveyor.org/
https://www.jmttg.com/
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Thank you to our Silver Supporters

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
http://www.esrgc.org/
https://www.sanborn.com/
https://www.ccbcmd.edu/
http://www.centuryeng.com/
http://eaest.com/
https://www.duncan-parnell.com/
https://www.kci.com/
https://www.washcoll.edu/
https://www.ecointegration.com/
http://spatialgisservices.com/
https://www.sss-inc.com/
https://www.straughanenvironmental.com/
https://wbcm.com/
https://www.towson.edu/campus/partnerships-research/gis/
https://www.kasurveys.com/
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TUgis is a cooperative undertaking of three primary partners. 

Thank you for attending. 

http://www.TUgisConference.com
https://tugisconference2020.sched.com/
https://twitter.com/tugisconf
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TUgis2020&src=hashtag_click
http://www.towson.edu/
http://doit.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://msgic.org/

